Student Barometer Survey 2016: Balliol postgraduates

Here are some of the comments Balliol students gave anonymously in the Student Barometer Survey 2016. The Barometer surveys full-time undergraduate, postgraduate taught and postgraduate research students. Administered by an external company, i-graduate, the survey covers the whole student experience including application, teaching and pastoral support, and contains questions specific to both colleges and departments.

‘Give it a shot. It is totally worth it. A life-changing experience.’
Balliol postgraduate, MJur

‘Oxford offers a wide range of excellent opportunities to the students. Thank you!’
Balliol postgraduate, DPhil Management Studies

‘Based purely on the quality of the academic teaching and the intellectual environment I would recommend anyone to apply.’
Balliol postgraduate, Environmental Research (NERC DTP) - Zoology

‘There are numerous students with interesting stories and backgrounds who will help you feel at home and realise that this university truly is a place for everyone.’
Balliol postgraduate, MPhil Modern Languages (FRE)

‘I have had a wonderful experience at my college.’
Balliol postgraduate, DPhil Astrophysics